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Clark Announces
"Rhyth
·"
malres
For Prom
Jimmy Littlefield and his "Rhythmaires" will bring a smooth,
distinctive type of dance music to
Ursinus when they appear for the
Junior Prom of Friday, April 1.
The Philadelphia orchestra which
incl ud es thirteen instrumen talis ts
and a girl vocalist, is noted for
the similarity of its style to that
of the Top Hatters.
Ursinus students can hear the
Prom orchestra in ad vance by
tuning in to station KYW every
night at 6: 15. The Rhythmaires
will also be at Sunnybrook Ballroom this Saturday, January 22.
Morris B. Clark, chairman of the
Prom committee, announced today
that the Rhythmaires were contracted during the past week-end.
---u

TWO PERFORMANCES PLANNED
FOR "MIKADO" FEB. 12
The Glee Club and Symphony
Orchestra of Ursinus College again
held a combined rehearsal on
Thursday night, January 13 in
Bomberger for Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta "Mikado". Both the
musical and speaking parts were
rehearsed with Dr. W. F . Philip, as
director of music, and Dr. Reginald
S. Sibbald as director of the speaking parts. Both Glee Club and
orchestra showed considerable progress since the last joint rehearsal.
Dr. Philip announced that the
date on which this production will
be presented is Saturday, February
12. The operetta will be given
twice on that day, in the afternoon for high school students of
neighboring towns and in the evening for college students and outsiders.
---u---

SCIENCE EDUCATION COURSE
ADDED TO ROSTER
Another new course will appear
for the first time at Ursinus next
semester. It is a teaching course
in science and will be available to
all juniors and seniors who have
had the prerequisite Education 4.
Offered this semester for the
benefit of a few seniors who need
it, the course will begin regularly
in 1939, meeting the second semester of alternate years. Its purpose is to acquaint future teachers
with the organization of science in
junior and senior high schools.
---p'---

HARTZELL STRESSES THINKING
IN VESPERS ADDRESS
"Most of us are extremely lazy
individuals," said Dr. George Hartzell, instructor in modern languages, speaking last Sunday evening at Vespers.
Individual thinking as a means
of bettering the world was the
theme of Dr. Hartzell's talk. He
remarked that most people let professionals do their thinking for
th£m. "It might be well if newspapers appeared less frequently,"
said Dr. Hartzell, criticizing the
publications because they do not
give enough real information with
the news.
In conclusion, Dr. Hartzell told
those who attended vespers that
the source of real knowledge is to
be found in looking into everything.
---u---

PHVS. ED. SPEAKER LEADS
CLASS IN RHVTHMICS
A rhythmics class brought stiff
legs and arms to members of Physieal Education Club at their meeting last Monday evening in the
Recreation Center. It was the
guest speaker, Miss Gertrude Green,
a teacher at Olney High School in
Philadelphia, who led the group.
With the aid of several of the
girls in the club, Miss Green demonstrated how to conduct a class
in rhythmics. Following the demonstration an open meeting was
held during which time the speaker answered questions which were
asked concerning rhythmics.
The meeting was called to order
by John Bates '38, president of the
club. After the business meeting,
James Johnstone '40, chairman of
the sophomore program committee,
took charge. Johnstone introduced
Miss Green to the club.
Refreshments were served and
the remainder of the evening was
spent in playing games in the Recreation Center.
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Mid -Year Frosh Enroll Council Suspends Two
In Condensed Course For Dorm Breakage
The registrar's office has just
announced the enrollment of seven
mid-year high school graduates
who will enter Ursinus next semester and will take a special course
enabling them to graduate with
the class of '41.
Following a plan begun last year
- when four mid-term students
matriculated _ the new students
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At a noon meeting, held Tuesday,
the Men's Student Council sus p t
H .
. t
Church testified in behalf of Ur'40, and- a ter on elrs Lose Flgb
sinus.
pended William Albe
To Gain Ursinus Endowment
George Clark '40, from College for
Judge Charles Klein, in refusing
The College will continue to to terminate the trust, termed the
a period of eleven days, the sus- benefit from the $150,000 Patter- testimony of the heirs "loose and
pension beginning Wednesday, Jan- son Endowment Fund as the re- trifling," and said that they had
uary 26, and ending Sunday, Febfailed to prove their contention
6 D ·
thl
suIt of an adjudication by the that the institution had not comr. uary ·. t urmg
s time neither Orphans Court of PhiladelphI·a plied with the will. He said furlS permLted to appear on campus. County on Saturday last.
ther that a careful survey of all
his actl0Il: was taken after
Certain heirs of Robert Patter- the testimony and exhibits shows
will this semester complete their mmor penalt.les and several un- son, who died in 1893 and in his that it still functions as a recogfreshman requirements in English, heeded w.a~nmg~ from the counCil ] will made Ursinus the beneficiary nized seat of learni.Dg under and
and admmlStratlOn failed to have of the trust so long as the College with the approval of the church.
history, and modern language. 8:ny.affect on th.e nature and con- , continued to "teach and maintain
" If, in
its modern, liberal
They will take each of these sub- tmUlty o~ the . dIsturbances. caused Evangelical Protestant principles," growth," Judge Klein stated, "it
jects daily, instead of three times by the~ m Stme and CurtIS Halls. brought suit in February, 1937, to has abandoned strictly denomina week, and will ~arn eighteen The serIousness of the penalty was I have the trust broken, charging ational instruction, it cannot be
mad~ nec~ssary because of the that the College had ceased to said to have failed to teach, mainsemester hours credit.
hostIle attitude of the sentenced comply with the provisions of the tain and carry out the principles
During their other three years even after they had be~n warned will and was being conducted on a of a church which still regards it
the special students must also repeatedly by the counCIl.
non-sectarian and non-denomin- as one of its educational centers."
carry eighteen hours a semester, At the same meeting Briant San- ational basis.
Robert Patterson, donor of the
so as to complete in three and a do '40, w~ given five demerits by The College retained former At- fund was born and reared in the
half years the 124 hours requisite ~he co~ncll for thr?wing and break- torney General William A. Sch- Colle'geville section, and in his
mg mIlk bottles m Curtis H~ll. nader as counsel, a~d hear~ngs in young manhood, entered the iron
for graduation.
S~ndo no.w has fou.rteen dements, the case were held m April and r business in Philadel hia where he
Since the course is unusually m~e havmg been Imposed earlier June last, at which high dignitaries met with considerable ~uccess A
heavy, the half-year students must thIS year.
of the Evangelical and Reformed friend of the founder and first
come from the upper fifth of their
president of Ursin us, Dr. J . H . A.
Bomberger, he joined the Board of
classes and must in college mainDirectors of the College in 1878,
Wilson Announces Likely Soph Hop Orchestras
tain a B average, with no mark
serving until his death 15 years
lower than a C.
. Not letting any grass grow under the Soph Hop, Paul
later.
Wllson '40, committee chairman of the Hop, which will be held
The new students are: Shirley
His aggregate gifts and bequests
Saturday, March 12, recently announced the names of the
Marie Staples, Germantown High
to Ursinus totalled nearly a quarter
main
dance
orchestras
now
under
consideration.
School, Philadelphia; John D.
of a million dollars, and his action
At a meeting last Wednesday the committee decided upon
in donating $25,000 toward the
Kuns, Mohawk School, (N. Y,),
the Blue Moon from York; Las Degas, hailing from Philaerection of Bomberger Hall in 1891
Doylestown, Pa.; Joseph M. Dibs,
delphia; and Don Pike and his dance band, also from Philaand the establishment of the endelphia, as the leading contenders for the job of playing for
Souk EI Garb High School, Souk
dowment fund in question, both of
the dance.
EI Garb, Syria-now living in
which were made available at a
critical time in the history of the
Bridgeport, Pa.; Ruth B. Hoke,
Ursinus Alumni Gain Recognition In Journalism, Forensics
College, assured the continuance of
York High School, York, Pa.; RusTwo alumni of Ursinus College break into the news with
the existence of Ursinus as an insell Frank, Lehighton High School,
public recognition of their accomplishments, one in the field
dependent institution of learning.
Wejssport. Pa.: Lawrence Davis,
of journalism and one in the teaching profession. William D.
His portrait, by Rosenthal, hangs
Langley High School, Pittsburgh,
Reimert '24, editor-in-chief of The Ursinus Weekly in his
to the right of the organ in the
senior year, was recently made executive editor of the AllenChapel.
Pa.; Bryce Clark Cochran, Abing---u--town Call and Chronicle, after twelve years of experience in
ton High School, Glenside, Pa.
newspaper
work.
Born
in
Schuylkill
County,
Reimert
spent
- - - U'- - .his boyhood in China, where his father died a victim of gunshot wounds infticted by Chinese bandits. He was educated at
the. Shanghai American School, Mercersburg Academy, and
Ursmus. He now lives in Lower Macungie township.
The other graduate who has gained notice is a last year's
The debating schedule for 1038
alumna, Dorothy Witmer '37, who is now teaching at Malwas announced at the meeting of
verne High School, Long Island, where she also coaches deSorority rushing this year will
the Men's Debating Club on Monbating. Her debate team recently was runner-up in the Long
be. radically different from the
day evening, January 10, in the reIsland
debate
tournament
sponsored
by
the
Kew-Forest
School
practice of the past several years.
ception room of Freeland Hall.
at Forest Hills, Long Island, in which 42 competing teams
Instead of having a two-week rushThe meeting was devoted mainly
were entered. Howard T. Herber '25, another Ursinus alumnus
ing period, the four local sisterto the work of assembling material
is superintendent of the Malverne schools.
'
hoods have decided to follow the
on the National Labor Relations
fraternity example and hold one
Board. Albert Bartholomew '38
Ursinus Boasts High=Ranking Frosh, Psych Tests Reveal
week of rushing festivities, with
explained that the majority of th~
each group giving only one party
debates scheduled were definite,
On the basis of the records of 19,600 students in 133 colinstead of two, as in the past.
although a few are tentative. He
leges in the United States, Ursinus freshmen this year rank
This action was taken by the
added that he is attempting to conmore than 50 points higher on the psychological examination
Intersorority Council, and was antact Lincoln College, where a tenthan the average attained by the students as a whole.
nounced last week by Ruth Cramer
tative arrangement has been made.
The average score of the students in the lowest twenty'38, president of the council.
The debates to be held on campus
five percent group is 124.09; the corresponding score for the
The sororities have departed from
in February are Western Maryland
Ursinus freshmen is 178.50. The average median score is
the fraternity system, however, in
15th; Elizabethtown, 23; those i~
163.07; the corresponding score for Ursinus freshmen is 218.75
deciding not to hold a general open I
March are Gettysburg, 2; Albright,
The average score for the highest twenty-five percent group
house on the last night.
11, Lebanon Valley, 15th, and Susis 204.51; for the Ursinus group the corresponding score is
quehanna, 23. The away debates
The first party will be held on
254.06.
in February are Albright, 11, Elizathe eve of fraternity bidding, Febbethtown, 24, Franklin and Marruary 7, which is the date of the
Frosh Girls Hear Whys and Wherefores Of Sororities
shall, 25; those in March are Westfraternities' open house night. The
On Monday afternoon, January 10, Dr. Elizabeth B. White,
M
I
order of sorority rushing parties is
Dean of Women, met with all the freshmen girls for the pur~rn aryand, 2, G-burg, 3, Dickas follows:
pose of discussing sorority rushing. After the roll was called,
mson, 4, Brothers, 10, Wagner, 11,
Lebanon Valley, 16, and SusqueFebruary 7, Monday-Phi Alpha
Psi; Tuesday night-Omega Chi;
~~~, ~~~tem~Jee~;h:t!~!;~m~t~~~~trn~~~~~~:~s c~~~e ~
hanna, 17.
Wednesday night - Tau Sigma
community telephone numbers due to the installation of dial
New Foes On
Gamma; Thursday night - Alpha
telephones. Mimeographed sheets with a list of the advanWomen's Schedule
Sigma Nu.
tages and disadvantages of sororities were distributed to each
This year the Women's DebatExtend Bids
girl. Dr. White discussed each point listed and gave the girls
ing Club, coached by Dr. Elizabeth
February 11
an idea of how much sororities cost. She advised the girls to
B. White, is planning a full schedule
Rushing ends officially at twelve
be level-headed concerning sororities and rushing etiquette.
for the months of February and
o'clock on this last night, and a
Th U S I Ch' I T ' Of St d O · .
March. Although all the debates
list of the girls receiving bids w1ll
e • . n lOa s OplC
u ent plnton Poll
have not been arranged, those
be posted on the bulletin board at
The Weekly editors, in an effort to bring to light student opinion scheduled to date are: March 17,
9 :00 a .m. on Friday, February 11. at Ursin us College on issues of both local and national importance will Ceder Crest, away; March 22, Penn
At noon on Friday, the girls tapped conduct periodic polls in this newspaper.
.
'
State, home; and April 5, Western
will meet in room 7, Bo~berg~r
The ballot with the question printed upon it will be published as State Teachers' College, located at
Hall, at which time the bIds WIll below, with space provided for an affirmative or negative answer. Do Kalamazoo, Michigan, home.
be given out by the secretary of not sign your name. Cut out the ballot, or reproduce a reasonable facSeveral new colleges will probeach sorority. The rushees must simUe fill it in, and drop it in the Weekly box in the alcove on the ably appear on the schedule. Urmake their choices immediately, left-h~nd side of the Bomberger chapel stage. The deadline is Thurs- sinus will for the first time debate
and the renowned ceremony of day noon.
the University of Pennsylvania
taking the new sisters into the fold,
If you want to know what the majority opinion of the average this year. A debate may also be
peculiar to the Ursinus campus, college student is, it you want to know what Joe and Mary Ursinus arr~nged with N. Y. U. and a dethen takes place.
think about, cooperate and get in your vote.
batmg trip scheduled to the New
After the close of rushing period
Jersey College for Women.
at twelve o'clock Thursday night, .' ......................................................................................................................................
The women's group takes two
no sorority member may communltrips during the season. The first
cate with any rushee on sorority
THE QUESTION THIS WEEK
includes Gettysburg, Western Marymatters untU all bids have been
(1) Should American citizens in China continue to enjoy
land, and other colleges, while the
returned on the following morning.
protection there of United States mUltary and naval forces, or,
second goes to Bucknell and Penn
For the benefit of freshman girls,
(2) Should such forces be withdrawn as a means of minimizState.
the list of sorority members will be
ing chances of such recurring incidents as the Panay affair?
Ursinus also debates with Drexel
found in the November 1 issue of
Rosemont, Lebanon Valley, and
the Weekly.
Mark (1) or (2) ................................
Elizabethtown.
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Sisterhoods Will Fete
One Week Only

Debating Clubs Release
Season's Schedules
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IIxmas Con ferences Draw I,ofbigthenewspaper.
mechanical department of a I

The Ursinus Weekly

I
===========================~
Publis hed weekly at UrslnuB College, Collegeville, Pa., durIng the college year.

Faculty Members

Excava~ions

and Manuscripts
Take Time of Baker

I

GAFF from the
GRIZZL Y

The two weeks of recess over the
Dr. Donald Baker,
Th'IS en f orce d quaran t·me on
.
. professor of
Christmas holidays are usually fill- Gree~ .and Clas~lC hIstory, attended South gave Jim Russo a good oped with academic association con- the Jomt meetmg of the Archeo- portunity to show his "Clairvoyant"
ventions which claim the attention logical Institute of America and powers.
1 0f educators and
scholars There I the American Philological Society,
• • • •. •.
' "
.
When one of MarJone Shaffer's
were several such between Christ- WhICh ~onvened. at ~he Be~Jamrn many admirers (see last week)
mas and New Year which members Franklm Hotel m PhIladelphia, Pa., I f~und. the quarantine cramping
of the Ursinus faculty attended.
from December 28 to December 30, his style, he branched out to Clam.•
1937.
I' er,
not forgetting Fircroft in the
Attack on ~lg Bus~es
At the Archeological Institute meantime. This guy Showalter
At Barnard s Meetmg
'"
sure goes to extremes.
meetmg new dISCOVerIes and exca• • • •
Dr. J . Lynn Barnard, of the hisvations
in
Syria
and
Asia
Minor
It
as
awful
qUl'et I'n the drurrt:>
tory-social science department, atW
f were discussed. Other excavations last week, wasn't it?
·
t en d ed th e annua 1 conven t Ion
0
•
•
•
•
•
.
...
in the market place of Athens furthe AmerIcan Polltlcal SCIence As- .
. t
t·
t . f
Well they're out again and all
sociation held at the Bellevue strat- , nIShed an m eres ~n~ OpiC or re- over, like another well-kn~wn comford Hotel in Philadelphia from port. When the orIgm of the Greek modity.
I sue As I ·tant
'40
MARK ALSPACH '40
DAVID HARTMA
D
b 27 t 29
Alphabet was reported, a debate
• • • • •
MARTHELLA ANDERSON '40
RUTH LEONE '40
ecem er
o.
arose that aroused the comment of Add Lookalikes:
ROBERT NULL '40
It was at the Wednesday lunch- the entire convention.
Roy Heyen and Joe E. .Bro~. .
...,
Edna Meyers and Jenme Pailloms.
eon of this convention that assistELIZABETH BALLINGER '38 Reporters RUTH ROTH '38
ELI BROIDY '38
ELLEN SCHLAYBACH ' 38
ant attorney-general Jackson made . In the Phllo.loglcal SocI.ety s meet- Pinky Tomlinson and Charlie ButKENNETH CLOUSE '38
r~~L[1lI{T~I~I~R '39
mg the claSSICS were dlscussed as
terworth.
GERTRUDE Gl\~X~~EgfTJ~RINE DIEFENDERFER 'S9
his now-famous address attacking to ~he dates of a~thors and .manu- Doris Schadewald and Martha Raye.
Bu loeSS Staff
big business.
scnpts and the mterpret.atlOn of Honey Lees and any Xmas doll .
•
.
•
RICHARD YAIIRAES '38
AilverU ' ln g lIIltllfl ger
Two
Ursinus
alumni
attending
the works of Greek, Itah~n , . and Bobbie Ostroske and Joan Bennett.
ALEX
LEWIS
'
38
ClrculatJoll
[nnnger·
this conclave were Eugene Shelley some Etruscan ~oets, hIStonans,
• • • • •
,
,
and of other anCIent men. There Notice'
N;ti~;~iAd~~;ti~i~gS;;';i~';',NI~~:
37, and Dr. Raymond Gettell 04, were five sessions of readings and
' .
.
Paul. WI llsont?,ants ltt kknowh~ thatt
now head of t.he political science reports with six reports being disColi", publishers RePrutnlaliv,
any gir wan mg t 0 a e lffi 0
.
.
.
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK. N. Y .
department at the Umverslty of cussed at each SeSSlO? The mem- the Lorelei must pay him five dolCHI CAGO • BOSTON· Los ""GllES • SAN FRANCISCO
California, Berkeley, Calif.
b~rs of the. conventlO~ thus were lars, and must have cut his picture
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single CopIes, 5 Cents
..
. .
gIven a vanety of tOPICS for de- lout of the Weekly
Emstem and Relativity.
bate.
• • .'. •
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association ot the Middle Atl a ntic SlIltes
Feature Bancroft's Convention
. .
.
LoreleI bme always bnngs to
Michael and Heiges
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ MABEL B. DITTER '39
Dr. William Wallace Bancroft, Hear Governor Earle
m~d t~e troubk~e Hile had ,~ast ye.ar.
---------------~~~~~~=----~.--~ profuUM ~ philoo~~ , attm~~
Ductng~ev~atiM ~ C~is~ Hes sIWl,,~Omg fur
Adclru~
MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1938
from December 28 to 30, the mas Mr. Eugene Michael and Dr' lspang er. • • • • •
meetings of the American Philoso- Jesse Heiges, of the education de..
tfjO/l,
q~
phical Association held at Prince- partment, attended the Annual It seems that until the nm~teenth
y
Convention of the Pennsylvania of Febr?ar , t~e women will rule.
state Education Association, which So here s the lISt of queens on the
It is of interest to note that when the coeds now studying at ton University.
Numerous papers of a practical as held at Harrisburg pennsYI- 1c~mpus . See how they match the
Ursin us College are graduated, they will have the opportunity of be- charter
were read revolving mainly w .
'kmgs.
longing to an organization to which it is an honor to belong. We about the differential between the ~:~I;~r f~~~ December 27 to De- IDerr-Dot McCorkle - enjoying a
speak of the American Association of University Women.
. particle and field physics. Worldsecond term.
It is not every woman college graduate that can belong to thls renowned Professor Albert Einstein,
The meeting consisted of three Freeland- Eleanor Frorer - newly
association which has as its object the furtherance of adult educa- as a guest of the association, ex- general meetings along with meetcrowned.
tion and the raising of academic and social standards of colleges plained his "Theory of Relativity." ings of individual types of teach- Curtis- Mary Helen Stoudt ~ exmatriculating women. To become a member of the A. A. U. "V-!., a
quarantined.
ers, professors, and other educa~rs .
college alumna must have been graduated from a SCho?l th~t IS on New York Times Is Host
On Monday the general meetmg Brodbeck- Muriel Brandt _ of the
the ~credited list of the A. A. U. W. insofar as academIC ratmg. and To Dean White and Om wake
was held in the evening a~ which
longest reign.
social accommodations are concerned . Ursin us is on that list m a
During the Christmas recess, Dr. Lester K. ~de, sta~e .supermtend- Highland- Lil Bedner - long may
top-flight position. The majority of the sixty women now members of Elizabeth B. White, dean of women, ent of Publlc InstructlOn, spoke on
she reign.
the Perkiomen branch of the A. A. U. W. are Ursinus graduates.
and Stanley Omwake '31, assistant "A Philosophy of Education for Grandstand-Marthella AndersonThere are' quite a few women's and coeducational ~olleg~s here to the Vice-President, represented Pennsylvania." On Tuesday Go,:,in position!
in Pennsylvania that are not on the A. A. U. W .. ac~redI~ed lISt. By Ursinus College at the "New York ernor George H. Earle sPOk~ as dId Walichuck's Car-Peg Claflin - by
setting a high standard for admission, the o:g.amza:tlOn IS thus able Times Christmas Conference for Harry Elmer Barnes, who dIscussed
permission!
to exert pressure toward improving the condltlOns m the school~ of College and School Representa- "The World Crisis of Education" in Stine-Jane Roberts ~ with the
the state and the nation that educate the female members of SOCIety. tives."
which he pointed out education firmest hold.
European affairs and the political has not adjusted itself rapidly Queen Dowager-Lizzie.
were discussed. An in- enough.
• • • • •
'************************** ************************** situation
spection of the Times plant proThe main topics of the general Sequel to last week's crack:
*
vided a graphic idea of the pub- meeting were war with its relation
Tony Williams is working for a
THE MAIL BOX
~
RAMBLINGS
~
lishing of a metr~politan dail~ and i to educa.tion,. and the possibility of Rhoads scholarship so that he can
especially emphaSIzed the effiCIency the modlficabon of the Tenure Act. study a-broad.
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To date we would judge
Dale Carnegie's How to Win Friends
and Influence People has passed
. .
the half millIon mark or better.
What will be our situation, we ask,
if that best-seller should reach,
say the five million mark?
..
'..
,
Can you .lffiagme fi~e. millIon
people contmually praISrng, flve
million people who are concerned
about the other fellow five million people who are i~terested in

you, not in themselves? What a
silent Utopia we will have, when
we all want to talk about each
other! But at least we will have
one subject in common-if we do
what Mr. Carnegie suggests--our
big, broad, beaming smile.

• •

I

*
=

the Editor:
A good spor~man is. one who
pursues sp?rts In a. fau and generous fashlOn. He IS also a good
loser as well as a graceful winner.
A certain amount of this good
sportman-like ~ttitude is expected to be found m team games.
With this in mind we cannot but
help deploring the very unsportsman-like attitude as evidenced by
the players of Albright College.
This last fall when Ursin us played
~he. Lions in football, a dist~e?sing
rncldent occurred . , . the VISitor's
captain refused to shake hands
with Porambo after the game. Last
night at the basketball game a
number of lamentable incidents
displayed by the Albright team
show that sportsmanship is not
their motto.
Why not discontinue playing
with such teams? After all, Ursinus is not obliged to cater to
Albright!
There exist colleges
against which it would be a pleasure for Ursinus teams to compete.
REGARDER PERTINACIOUS

MY, (HUBBINS,

I

lHERE CERTAINLY

I

A11RACTIONS

ARE A LOT OF
E)<'CITIN6

HERS

I

HO HO, HO. I'vE NEVER

LAU~HED SO MUCH IN MY
LIFE. lHESE M IRRORS

MAKE US LOOK' SO FUNNY.
JACk:, YOU MUST LOOK
IN 'THE NE'lC..T ONE

I

For the last one hundred and
fifty years at least, we Americans
have prided ourselves on that constitutional anecdote called-freedom of speech. You know that in
the amendments, Article I, line 2,
page 1015 of Dr. Willauer's pol. sci.
KENNETH B. NACE
book, there is printed this little
DeSOTO
PLYMOUTH
assurance. Well, it's those same
I.'
Sales
and
Service
words that we are speaking of
l
5th Ave. & Main St,
here.
I
CoUegeville,
Pa.
Imagine how we fool ourselves
when a woman can't even get on I
the radio today to say "Come up ~*3:x5.....§.....§.....~x~x~x~x~.....5.....5.....§.....§x~x~x~x~
.....3:x5""'§X§X§""'~T~.x.x.~·
and see me sometime", without a
Fo unde d 1865
Seventy·Thlrd Year
host of women's clubs forming BUS I N ES 5
TRA I N I NG
resolutions registering their dis~
Courses that offer
approval. . Thirty years. ago. they
thorough preparation
were fightmg for the lIberatlOn of ' \ ~
for young men and
women; now--oh well, there's the
women who intend to
other situation of a teacher in
make business a career.
Massachusetts who gives the word:
Sec~:d' rs:~:.~~r;hJ~~:~~~'
"Russia" in a spelling bee and gets,
Forinfarmolion,oddress ReglJlror
thrown out of school for being a l PEl R C ESC H 00 L I
communist. Freedom of speech? .
Ph .a ., Pa.
Yes! We've got i t-- under our '.l<: ............................................................................................... ~
thumbs.

I

«

I

I

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEfULS of Prince Albert. If ,.au
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco ,.ou
eyer smoked, return the pocket tin with tbe reot of
the tobacco in it to IU at an,. time within a month
from this date, and we will refund fuD purchase price,
plus poataae. I Sillnecll R. J. Re,.nolds Tobacco Co,
Wi_ton.Salem, North CaJ'o(jna

r.

31

I

Cop,rlpt, 1V38, R. J. ft.o7Dolclo T-.,oo Co.

50

pipeful. of frairant tobacco iD
every 2-oz. tiD of Prince Albert

PRINIiE ALBERT T~:::;::::L
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BURDAN'S

SORORITY AND SOCIETY
~be

ALUMNI NOTES

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
ON TIMELY TOPICS

lInbepenbent

Emma May Schweigert '19, after
The girls of the junior class were
being several weeks in Presbyterian
the guests of the Shreiner Hall
Print Shop
Hospital, New York, spent several
junior girls and the Day Study girls
weeks with Millicent Xander Loeb
(Ed.
note
Along
with
the
at Shreiner last Wednesday after'23, Hempstead, Long Island, and is
Phone - Pottstown 816
Prints The WeekJy and is
promotion of a student opinion
returning to Santa Fe, New Mexico.
noon. Among the guests were Mrs.
equipped to do all kinds of
poll to be conducted currently
Miss Schweigert teaches science at
Norman E. McClure, and several
the Allison James School, Santa
COLLEGE Printing attracin the Weekly, express stateteachers from nearby high schools.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Fe.
tively.
ments on the question of the
These included Miss Helen Wismer
week by individual students
I '29, and Miss Joan Mirza '3~, of
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
On October 16, Elizabeth Hiller
and professors will be publishPa.
Collegeville,
Collegeville
High
School,
Miss
Wil'29, was married to Robert Bitner
Member of Federal Deposit
ed concurrently.>
helmina Meinhart '36. of Center
Brunner. The ceremony took place
Insurance Corporation
The que tion this week: Should in the Friends Meeting House.
Square High School, and Miss Dorothy E. Berger '28, of Norristown the United States keep its naval Among the attendants were Elmina
High SchouL
and armed forces in China to pro- Brandt '31, and Paul S. Snyder '31.
A
OIll AT 11TH, PIIILA.
Mr. Brunner is a graduate of Coltect its interests during the pre*
That Mid-Winter Gloom
sent Sino-Japanese crisis, or should gate University and Temple Law
Dr.
Elizabeth
B.
White
enterFRANK R. WATSON
Avoid it with a new tie to brighten
tained the Sophomore Rosicrucians these forces be withdrawn to pre- School and is practiCing law in
your appearance! And you'll like our
AND
on Thursday afternoon. This group vent another incident like the Norristown.
f':HIHT ·TyLES.
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
is composed of the sophomore girls Panay affair, which might en103 W. l\fain
Rev. Scott F. Brenner '26, who
v:ho had an average of B plus or danger our international position?
TIE SHOP
ARCHITECTS
ol-ristown
has been pastor of the Evangelical
better at the end of last year. The
name "Rosicrucians" is that of an John Tomlinson '38-1 think that and Reformed Church in Schancient secret order whose mem- the United States should withdraw wenksville for the past seven years,
bers were said to hold the "secret its military and naval forces from has been elected to the pastorate
of Calvary Church, Reading, Pa.
of wisdom."
China.
•
•
A definite period of time should ==- :::::: ::: :::;;::;:::::::: ::: :: : ::: ::: 53:: ::: :: ::: ::::::: at :::::
The girls of Tau Sigma Gamma be given to American citizens in also needs the protection of the
gathered last Wednesday evening order to make a safe withdrawal American government. Positive acwith sleds and skiis for a frolic in first, however. Those who choose tion toward the maintenance of
the snow on Eighth Avenue. Later to stay, do so at their own risk. peace is needed, and this is one
THAT'S THE TIME TO
they were the guests of Mrs. John Why should our nation go to war way of showing our desire for
RELAX WITH A SANDWICH
W. Mauchly, one of the sorority's in order to atone for the deaths of peace. Another and more emAND A CUP OF BOT COFFEE AT
sponsors, for a warm up and feast a few? Washington had the right phatic way is for the United States
at her home.
idea when he said, "Stay out of to lend its weight in world coun----u---foreign entanglements".
cils against lawlessness and aggresB.
LEBEGERN
ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES PLAN
sion .
•
"The Friendly Campus Place"
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
Sieber Pancoast '37, instructor in
• • •
political science-The United States
Richard Yahraes t38-About all
~-------------·------------------ I The regular bi-monthly gather- should not withdraw its naval and that is left is for us to withdraw
our soldiers and sailors, before a
ing of the English Club was held military forces from China.
The primary reason for the pres- second "Lusitania" draws us into
at eight o'clock Monday evening at
the home of Dr. Norman E. Mc- ence of our troops is protection. the conflict.
GOOD NEWS! THERE'S STILL TIME TO BUY ....
Unfortunately it is too late for
Clure. Edith Houck gave a report The protection of the American
on a book by Clarence Day. Books people in China and the protec- us to act for the cause of world
to be used during the second sem- tion of American industry are of peace. But though we retreat to
ester were discussed, but no definite equal importance. The Japanese save our faces, the international
decision concerning them was have paid little attention to the immorality will explode again , as
fact that there are International it did over Spain and now the
reached.
----u---Settlements in China, and that Orient.
The so-called "gr-reat
For $3.50. EXTENDED TO FEB. 2. Order it nowMr. and Mrs . Alfred L Rhoades of ours must be protected at least democracies" exhibit a dangerous
it's your insurance that campus memories will last
Haverford a nnounce the engage- until all Americans have been sluggishness; and even if we come
through years to come.
American industry, out of China unscathed, the AmeriI ment of their daughter Catherine evacuated.
Anne Rhoades to I. R. Moore ' 31, though not so fully developed as can inaction of past months will
- - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11of Brookline, Pa.
that of Great Britain in China, feed the flames of future combats.

ICE
CREAM

I
I

I

When You're Just About
Groggy Studying For Exams

COLLEGE DRUG, INC.

s.

------------------------------------------------,
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I
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PROFESSOR-BENNY GOODMAN-REPEATS HIS COURSE
IN SWING-OLOGY FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER!

"GIVE!" signals Goodman. And Drummer Gene
Krupa" takes it." The famed quartette, which steams
out" killer-dilIers" on the Camel Caravan, consists of:
Goodman on the "agony pipe" (clarinet) - Gene Krupa
on the "suitcase" (drums) -Teddy Wilson on the "moth
box" (piano), and Lionel Hampton on the vibrophone.

EVElY TUESDAY NIGHT
Radio's big double-feature program,
the Camel Caravan - 60 fast minutes
of fun, frolic, and fanfare. 9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S. T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.- WABC-CBS.

BENNY'S "IN THE GROOVE!" Here's the "King of
Swing"-Professor Benny Goodman- " kicking out."
They " go to town" every Tuesday night. First on the
double-feature Camel Caravan comes "Jack Oakie
College." Then Benny Goodman's "Swing School."
Time-9:30 pm to 10:30 pm E.S.T.,overWABCCBS.

"PUSHERS" getting in a few "licks" (short, original
improvisations) on their "gobble-pipes" (saxophones).
Benny Goodman and his Swing Band won the title of
the most popular band in the country. You just haven't
heard" SWING" until you hear Camel's Professor of
Swing-ology - Benny Goodman - burn up the ether.

PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE

" ACK OA
. IE COLLEGE".
.
J

J k Oakie and hiS
d ff With ac
1 Caravan lea s 0
Hollywood. All-star
The big Can:'e broadc~st direct from YJ
"Honest Jack"
"StU" Erwin. Dear
Corget it!
g oofy colle glanS,
funny-snan
y
'il
never 1
cast includ es
"
nning a college. ou
"The Prez - [U
Oakie-

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN CAMELS
THEY ARE THE

LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
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Our Mellow Felt
$3.00 Hat
Tops the List
Others $2.00 to $7.50
Also full line
Furnishings.

SNOW TIME'S NO TIME FOR TERM TESTS!
STUDENTS LOST IN AESTHETIC AWE

(Ed. Note - Snow, snow,
could be when he!.' able-bodied "he"
beautiful snow! Ain't it so?man was subjected to the same
FREY & FORKER
News flash: it snowed last week,
humiliating procedure.
I
142 W. Main St.
a big beautllul snow. - Again
Besides the face-washing, many
@J.B. 5 . Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the massive machinery of the
of our chivalrous young gentlemen
Weekly was rolled into motion,
received a good deal of pleasure
and we give you the following
watching the young ladies sideextravaganza on snow.)
I stepping the on-coming
pellets.
BE
Collegeville, Wed., J an. 12-Do With close observation, you dancWELL· DRESSED
you appreciate the snow a nd its ers should have learned some new
relation to you?
steps.
A few dollars go a long way
is promoted
It's snowing. Hurrah!"
Th at The snow man in front of Curtis
here in stylish, correct
may have been our first exclama- served two educational purposes.
trousers, coats, and other
GEORGE II 15 CHA A
tion when we awoke and saw every- Not only did it demonstrate the
classroom wear.
thing
covered with snow. We were artistic efforts of the boys of CurOl\fPA 'Y
anticipating pleasure, rememb er - tis and Brodbeck, but it also proved I
BELL M EN 'S S T ORE ing a sleigh-ride or a snow fight of that St ine Hall is really composed
44 orth 6th Street, Ph iladelphia
51 East Main st.,
last year. Here was another chance of "Sissies", who , being afraid to
Telephone, Bell, LO~lbard 0414
for outdoor exercise, be it sledding, accept the challenge of Curtis,
Norristown
skiing, or just plain fooling in the crept off to their beds for their
(Across from t h e P . and W.)
open.
beauty rest.
Order Your Ruby Now.
"I sn't it beautiful?" One could
We were educated in primary
scarcely miss saying and hearing grades where we learned that snow
this on Thursday morning with the keeps the big trees and the little
scene of OUT snow-covered campus fiowers warm aU through the long
before us. Each limb, delicately winter-{)r saturates the soil. Our
covered with snow, appeared so first lesso n in appreciation of the
fragile against t he grey-cast sky. snow began there, appealing to our
"Cram Se sions" are now the order of the day
Did you appreciate the scenes it imagination or to our scientific
allowed your sense of beauty to en- mind .
(and night!)
joy?-{)r did you have to duck a
But, on seeing the snow, did you
Exams may come, exams may go, but hungry
snowball just then?
stop to think of all the campus
Ursinusites will still go to the
And why were the girls so bash- secrets you would learn that day
ful about having their faces wash- because of the snow? Let us just
ed in t he snow? Was it a guilty go back over a few things that
conscience, or just the make-up have taken place, and show each
problem?
One young lady at one of us what ungrateful creatures
"It's fun to cram at Brad's"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Shreiner learned how sweet revenge
(Continued on page (i)

Life i COITI pensatory.
o
Busine s. 1 'he good
begets good .. and quality
with progress follows where

qood Printing

CRAMMING

Campus

= =

Sandwich Shop

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Ursin us Studen ts

You're invited to come to the
ROMA CAFE

144 W. Main st., Norristown
And after you've been here, you
won't need a second invitation!
Popular P rices

"AUll th ll lll,:'h till'

a Dcar Book."

In price, we mean. $3.50 if
ordered by February 2.
THE 1938 R UBY,

WHEN YOU LOOK BACK

Will you have happy mem ories of gaiety, of sparkling
social events?
Get your organization to
plan a party or a dance now.
y~u.

may enjoy our smartness and
at reasonable Ursinus rate.

CUISine

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
NORRISTOWN
Phone 32(iO
S. GARWOOD KULP, Mgr.

Patronize Ou r Advertisers

YOU r()N-OF~s(fUN

3. IITHAT AUCTIONEER

on our program
reminds me that, among tobacco experts,
Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead over all other brands.
I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood."

1. liTHE TITLE OF THE SONG /I says Dick
Powell, "certainly tells what I did in filming
my new Warner Bros. picture, 'Hollywood
Hotel' . Yet during all this work, Luckies never
once bothered my throat. This is also true •..

4. 1/ SOLD AMERICAN II, the auctioneer
chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes
to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living
from tobacco, Imow that Lucky Strike buys
the finest grades. These men are the • • •

WITH MEN
WHO KNOW
TOBACCO
BEST

?!S

s. INDEPENDENT Buyers, Auctioneers and Warehousemen. Sworn records show that, among these experts,
Lucky Str ike has t wice as many exclusive smokers as
have all other cigarettes put together. A gooc.' thing to
remember next t im e y ou buy cigarettes.

JiAifA
2 fiJI

enlon call It

u. Year Book

I

'Your Hollywood
Parade', my new r adio program. Luckies are
the gen t lest cigarette on my throat."
(Because the " Toasting" process takes out
certain irritants found in all tobacco.)

Air Con ditioned

If you act (luiCk, It \\on't be

r

- and Dick Powell did
- - 47 times

Collegeville, Pa.

Have You Heard the Chant of the Tobacco Auctioneer?
"YOUR HOLLYWOOD PARADE " , Wednesday, 10-11 P. M., NBC
"YOUR HIT PARADE", Saturday, 10-10:45 P. M., CBS
"YOUR NEWS PARADE", Monday thru Friday, 12:15-12:30, CBS
(EASTERN TIMf)
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Cagers Trip Swarthmore, Bow To Lions;
Keehn Leads Ursinus Scoring

I

EASTERN PENNA LEAGUE
Results of the Week:
F . and M., 48 ; Albright, 43.
Gettysburg . 49 ; Leb. Va1., 32.
' Gettysburg, 40; Drexel, 35.
,-____________--: Lebanon Valley, 40 ; Drexel, 31.
Muhlenberg, 45; F . and M., 38.
We H uz Robbed.'
Albright, 43; Ursinus, 26.

III

1;--------------.-"

Albright's Uncanny Shot
Too Much }<'or Bears

rre Beat.'

II

Grizzly Grapplers
Outclassed By
Penn, 40-0

Unable to cope with a spectacu- I
Standing:
Armstrong Only Victor
lar barrage of uncanny shooting, Ur inus
fd.g. ttg. pts. AJbright
fd.g. fl.g. fl.t. pts.
W. L. P.C. Pt.F. Pt.A. For Local Matmen
Ken Hashagen:s Ursinus basketball Moyer, forward .............. 1
0
2 Schwartz, f ........... 6
90
66
A weakened Ursin us wrestling
1
4 13 Muhl. .......... 2 0 1.000
team suffered Its first defeat of the Chern, forward .............. 3
3
9 Trieda, f. .............. 1
3 Leb. Val. .... 2
tcl
ed by the strong
142 122 t
.667
season Saturd:;ty night when tl:ey I Meade, center ................ 2
0
4
earn was ou ass
1
1 17 G-burg ...... 2
.667 117 103 Penn grapplers Saturday afterbowed to Albnght at the Readmg Bodley, guard ................ 1
0
2 Doremus, f ... .......... 8
1
3
62
.500
Y. M. C. A., 43-26. Led by Cliff Keehn, guard ...... .......... 9
2 20 Knox, c ................... 2
5 Ursinus ...... 1
71 noon, and the Quaker groan-and0
0
Doremus and Charley Schwartz, Thompson , guard ........ 3
1
7 McCrann, g ......... 0
0 F . and M ... 2 2
.500 161 192 grunters had an open season on
who shot from every angle on the Schirmer, center ............ 0
0
0 Osisilo, g . .............. 1
3 Albright .... 2 2
They g";ned pm
' s
all the
2
1
.500 141 144 B a
floor and from every position with Power, forward .............. 0
0
0
e rs.
c.w
0
0
122
Drexel
........
0
4
.000
similiar success, the Lions roared to H. Wise, forward .... :....... 0
1
1 Hydock, g ............... 1
2
140 varsity matches, winning 40-0.
u
a twelve-point lead at half time J. Wise, center .............. 0
0
0
Ursinus defaulted in the 126 and
5 11
which they never relinquished.
Total .................. 19
43
135 pound classes. Ted Peter, the
This loss brought the week's
Totals .......................... 19
7 45 Ursinus
fd.g. fl.g. fl.t. pts.
135, is suffering with boils.
percentage to .500. The Bears de- Swarthmore
fd.g. fl.g. pts. Power, f ................. 1
0
0
2
Captain Tay Hayashi suffered a
feated Swarthmore, 45-44, on Wed- Eberle, forward .............. 4
0
8 H. Wise, f ............... 0
0
1
0
set-back from Penn's blind 118
nesday night, to win their second Wray, forward ................ 7
4 18 Moyer, f ......... ........ 1
1
2
3
pounder, Bob Allman in 2: 14 minin as many starts.
Weltner, center .............. 2
3
7 Chern, f ................. 3
1
1
7
The
girls'
basketball
team
opened
utes. Last year Tay went the
The game started as a nip and Reller, guard .................. 1
3
5 Meade, c ............ ..... 0
3
3
3
tuck affair with the score 10-10 be- JakIe, guard .. ................ 3
0
6 Schirmer, c ........... 0
2
3
2 its season on Friday with a game whole distance with the same opfore any of the spectators had Lippincott, guard ........ 0
0
0 Thompson , g ......... 0
0
0
0 at Swarthmore which they lost ponent, but lost the decision.
settled in their seats. It was then Blackman, guard ............ 0
0
0 J. Wise, g ............. 0
1
1
1 17-25.
Charlie "Muscles" Steinmetz gave
that the Red and White unleashed Crothers, forward ........ 0
0
0 Keehn, g ............... 4
0
3
8
The game started off rather a good performance, making the
the most uncanny shooting exhi- Hartman, g ...... ..... 0
0
0
0
auspiciously when in the opening more experienced Penn captain
bition ever met by the Bears. They
Totals ................ .......... 17
10 44
threw seemingly impossible shots
Half-time score-Swarthmore, 21;
Totals .................. 9
8 14
26 moments Bunny Harshaw, star Ruggiero struggle for nearly seven
over their heads, and from on the Ursinus, 14. Personal fouls-SwarScore at half: Albright 24, Ur- forward, sank two goals . This minutes before being pinned.
run down the sidelines, through thmore, U; Ursinus, 11. Technical sinus 12. Referee: Flowers. Um- promise of heavy scoring did not
Tiny Tim Knoll rough-and-tumbled for eight minutes before sucthe hoop with fantastic consistency. fouls-Swarthmore, 2. Foul tries pire: Ruby.
materialize, however, although at cumbing to his more scientific opThe Grizzlies played a good deI
the end of the half Coach Snell's ponent, John Maleno. Knoll stayfensive game with only one of the
ed off his shoulders the longest of
first half Albright shots coming
FROSH DRIBBLERS DROP FIRST THREE TO co-eds still led 16-13.
It was in the second half that the Bear matmen.
from under the basket. But they
NORRISTOWN "Y", HILL, ALBRIGHT
could not match the devastating
Swarthmore's close-guarding, manSeveral likely-looking
Ursinus
barrage of shots thrown from posito-man defense began to click. The jayvees were brought to light in
Kellett-Men Drop Opener
tions impossible to block.
Biery Scores 13 Points
the exhibition. Jim Armstrong,
To Norristown Y, 27-21
U - team could not seem to break freshman football captain pirmed
At the beginning of the second Eut Frosh Drop Third
his man, and Luther Fritz lost a
half a six minute famine of UrIn the preliminary game at the
In their court opener last Tues- through.
Throughout the whole second close decision after going into an
sin us points definitely settled the Reading Y. M. C. A. Saturday night day, before the Swarthmore varsity
ball game. The ailing Bears were the Ursinus freshmen went down game, Don Kellett's Ursinus fresh- half Ursinus scored only one point, extra period. Dave Eavenson, in
his first wrestling bout, lost a very
out of the game from that point on to the third consecutive defeat men were defeated by the more
although some excellent shot- when they were turned back by experienced Norristown Y. M. C. A., a foul shot by Marie Mattis. Mean- close decision in the heavyweight
blocking by Bobby Keehn and the Albright yearlings, 45-33.
27-21. The freshmen looked im- while Swarthmore scored twelve class.
This was the first meet of the
Frank Meade stopped the weird
The Bear Cubs matched Albright, pressive in defeat, holding the Y points to reach the final tally of
display of Albright scoring for the 21-21, during the second half but team scoreless in the first quarter 25-17. The Ursinus team's shift- season for both squads. It was
rest of the fuss.
the twelve point deficit at the half and leading 11 to 6 at the end of ing zone defense could not seem to also the first time that the Galstop them.
legher system of scoring in the mat
Again it was Bobby Keehn who spelled defeat for Kellett's men . the half.
game was used here in the east.
led the Ursinus scoring with eight George Biery, ace of the first year
Acting captain Nat Johnson and
Bunny Harshaw was high scorer Both coaches, Pete Stevens and
points while Hal Chern, ailing with squad, kept Ursinus in the running George Biery led the yearlings both
with eight points. Peg Claflin and Penn's Bishop, sanctioned it.
a neck injury, was a close second until near the end with 13 points. offensively and defensively.
with seven. Captain Jus Bodley His long shots were the highlight Norristown Y.
Peg Svit each had four, and Marie
Under this system., originated in
fd.g.
fl.g.
pts.
was confined to the sidelines with of the local offence but could not Kingkinger, forward .... 1
the Southwest, the timer does not
0
2 Mattis one.
the grippe. Hal Moyer, suffering offset the spectacular one-hand Parke, forward ....... .. ...._ 1
On Swarthmore's sextet, Dana keep the number of minutes of
0
2
from a torn muscle in his side, stabs of Dick Riffle's Lion Cubs.
Strimel, forward ............ 0
0
0 led with twelve points, with Leper each wrestler's respective time ad---u---played but a few minutes, only to
vantage. In other words, if the
Spackman, forward ...... 1
0
2
match goes the limit, the decision
be forced to retire when he was DR. LENTZ BUYS STEAKS FOR Schenk, center ....... ...... . 2
2
6 following close with eleven.
dropped for the count by a deliberThe second team game was a is made by the referee.
0
6
Honells, center .............. 3
FIVE SENIOR GRIDDERS
ate haymaker from one of the
Purpose of this innovation is a
R. Leister, guard ............ 0
1
1 defeat also, 28-U in favor of
Lion gua!'ds. This action incensed
"Thick, juicy, sizzling steaks," McIntyre, guard ............ 0
0
0 Swarthmore.
manifestation of the tendency in
both players and audience and gloated football captain "Hop" B. Leister, guard ............ 4
0
8
V ARSITY LINEUP:
all sports to speed up the game.
caused a near riot, expelling the Porambo. He was speaking of the
The referee will award the decision
offender from the game, which was dinner given by Dr. Lentz, the
Ursinus
pOS.
Swarthmore
mostly on aggressiveness,
and
Totals .......................... 12
3 27
marked with unclean play and College pastor, for the senior foot.
Harshaw ....... . forward ............ Leper without taking time advantage, the
fl.g.
pts.
fd.g.
questionable decisions on the part ball men last Thursday evening at Ursmus
0
2 Von Kleeck .... forward ............ Dana wrestler on top will gain llothing
the Hotel Hamilton, in Norristown. Bowe~, forward ............ 1
of the officials.
0
0 Claflin .......... forward .... Tomlinson by simply riding his opponent.
The five senior football men who Fettelman, forward .... 0
SUMMARY :
1
3 Meyers ............ guard ........ Lapham
Last Minute Barrage
ate steak are: Captain Porambo, McConnel, forward ........ 1
Shoemaker .... guard ............ Kellock
UB-Allman, Penn, pinned Capt.
0
0
Wins On Tuesday
Jus Bodley, Leo Padden, Johnny Leua~lan, forward ........ 0
2 Robinson ........ guard .......... Johnson Hayashi-2:14.
0
Pawlmg, forward .......... 1
Although a driving finish was Knoll, and Angie Vaccaro.
---u
126-Ursinus default.
1
3
The other guests were Howard Jacobs, center ................ 1
needed to win on Tuesday night,
0od , guard .................. 0
135-Ursinus default.
0
0 PO RAMBO GETS RECOGNITION
Smith,
Fred
Todt,
the
captainW:
the Ursinus courtmen found the
0
6
ON
LITTLE
ALL-AMERICAN
145-Scott, Penn, pinned Altelect,
Douglas
Mertz,
the
1937
footBl~ry,
guard
....................
3
spark midway in the second half
house--5: 28.
0
'0
that enabled them to come from ball manager, and Al Bartholomew, WISe, guard .................... 0
155-Hollis, Penn, pinned Grove
1
5
Johnson, guard .............. 2
Grid captain John "Hop" Porbehind to defeat a team which had the 1938 manager.
ambo has made an all-American -1:26.
completely outplayed them in the
165-Capt. Ruggiero, Penn, pinTotals ......... .......... ......... 9
3
21 team. He was recommended among
first half. Final score-Ursin us, 45;
THE PAST WEEK IN THE
Norristown ........ 0 6 14 7-27
600 other college football men for ned Steinmetz-6:53.
Swarthmore, 44. Tuesday night's
175 - Voorhees, Penn, pinned
DORM COURT LEAGUE
Ursinus ................ 6 5 6 4-21
more than sectional recognition in
game was one of the most thrilling
Astheimer-4:27.
a
questionnaire
on
which
returns
Frosh Lose Second
court encounters that has ever been
Wednesday
H. W. - Maleno, Penn, pinned
were received from 319 college footplayed on the Grizzly floor.
On Last Minute Score
Weltner, visiting center, broke a Derr, 31; Highland, 20.
ball authorities. This gave him an Knoll-7:53.
J. V. EXHmITIONS:
3-3 tie in the early minutes of the
High scorers: Snyder (D), 8;
A last minute field goal from the honorable mention for a place on
game, and from this point the
Hayashi (H), 10.
center of the floor gave the Hill the Little All-Americans' composed
155 - Buehler, Penn, defeated
Garnet five went further and furBrodbeck, 19; Curtis, 17.
School quintet a close 22-21 vic- of players in the nation's smaller Fritz, decision (overtime).
ther into the lead as the half proHigh scorers: Harbaugh and tory over Don Kellett's Bear Cubs colleges. The questionnaire was
165-Armstrong, Ursin us, pinned
mlinson
(B),
8
each',
TorWednesday
To
conducted by Paul B. Williamson, Stevenson-I: 55.
gressed. The long shots of the
.
Bears failed to swish the cords and
en (C), 6.
The game, which was played at author of the Williamson System
H. W.-Scheider, Penn, defeated
the passing was very ragged. On
Saturday
Pottstown, was a see-saw affair for rating college football teams. Eavenson, decision.
the other hand, the visitors pre- Brodbeck, 34; Highland, 8.
with the Pottstown five assuming
sented a smooth passing combine
High scorers: Tomlinson (8), an early lead during the first
and made good use of all their
U; Barry (H), 4.
quarter. By virtue of fine playing
scoring opportunities.
Day, 16; Stine, 13.
by Nat Johnson, versatile guard,
The second half seemed destined
High scorers: Johnstone (D), the Frosh managed to assume a
to produce a still larger lead for
8; Leyrer (S), 8.
one point lead at the end of the ~
the Garnet team, but with the Derr, 31; Freeland, 22.
third quarter, which they held unscore standing at 33-21 against
High scorers: Snyder (D), 12; til tha closing minute of the game. :
them, the Grizzlies finally came to
Musser (F), 7.
Hill School
fd.g. fl.g. pts.
AS WE PONDER WEAK AND WEARY,
life. In this late scoring rush, Standing
Won Lost P.C. Harter, forward ............ 3
1
7
they dropped 24 points through the Brodbeck .............. 3
0
1.000 Lewis, forward ................ 2
0
4 ~
WE ADDRESS TO YOU THIS QUERYhoop.
Day ....................... · 1
0
1.000 Small, center, forward .. 3
1
7
DOES YOUR ROOM LOOK BLEAK AND DREARY?
Bobby Keehn, eagle-eyed sopho- Derr ........................ 2
1
.666 Link, center .................... 0
0
0
more, was good for eight of these. Stine ...................... 1
1
.500 Hutt, guard .................... 1
1
3
CHEER-UP! WE'LL REVIVE THE ATMOSPHEREY.
The combination of Keehn, Chern, Curtis .................... 1
1
.500 Weikel, guard ................ 0
0
Thompson, Meade, and
Moyer, Highland .............. 0
3
.000 Bernard, guard .............. 0
1
1
TAKE THIS TIPwhich came through in those last !-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;
few minutes of terrific playing,
=
; ; 7 77
Totals ............................ 9
4 22:t:
"It's not a room without a pennant."
d' 1 d mighty fine passing cut Reller and Wray made it close on
lSp aye
.
'l't
'
- a field and two foul goals, but Ursinus Frosh
fd.g. fl.g. pts. ~
ting, and shooting abIl y.
F tte
f
d
1
0
2.
But with all this scoring, it was Meade batted down a Garnet shot erman, orwar ......
0
2 ~
TIP No. 2.not until the last few minutes of just as the game ended, giving the Bowen, forward ............ 1
0
2
"Pen it home on Ursinus-seal Stationery."
the game that Frank Meade tied Grizzlies' their second victory in as Gilbert, forward ...... ...... 1
2
2
the score at 38-all with a nice fo1- many starts, 45-44.
McConnell, forward .... 0
2
2
low-up. Abe Chern put the Bears
Keehn was the scoring star of Jacobs, center ................ 0
0
0
ahead with a shot from the side. the game with nine field and two Wise, center .................. 0
1
3
Wray, high scorer for the losers, foul goals for twenty points, but Biery, guard .................... 1
0
0
tied it again on a beautifUl shot.
the teamwork of the Bears in the Snyder, guard ................ 0
0
8
Here Keehn and Thompson put last few minutes decided the game. Johnson, guard .............. 4
the Bears in the lead for good
Coach Hashagen's charges will be
AL GEMMELL, Mgr.
5
21
with a foul and a field goal re- idle now until after exam period
Totals ............................ 8
spectlvely, but Chern clinched the when they next meet Lebanon ValHill School ........ 5 9 3 5-22
encounter With another field goal. ley February 1 on the home floor.
Ursinus Fresh .. 3 9 6 3-21
m'

Co-Eds Drop 25 -17 Tilt
To Swarthmore
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POLING, WI ME R DE SCRIBE MIAMI CONCLAVE
AT MEETI NG OF "Y" ORGANIZATIONS

I '.J."
I

I

A\

lh'e BAKERY

Last Wednesday evening the I University campus for all Y. M.Fl'e, h Made
H ot Pl a tte r
,
nU ll
a nd l'les
a t noo n-35c
featu re of the Y. M.- Y. W. program Y. W . r epresentatives.
II. RALPH GRABER
A discussion concerning the re- Phone 339R2
was student talks by Ul'sinus representatives who attended the Na- creational activities at the confertion al Student Assembly at Miami ence was given b~: William Wimer
::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=
University in Oxford, Ohio, from '39, who described in deta1l the c::::::::::::::
December 27 until January 1.
folk dances, movies of the "Crime
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
J ane Poling '39, was the first Doesn't Pa!''' type, an? other means
..
of entertamment whIch were proCoal, Lumber and Feed
speaker, and her dIscuSS10n gave a vided. Other Ursinus students who
general view of the entire confer- had attended this conference were
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
ence. She set forth the purpose of Jane Packenham '41, Rollin Lawsuch gath erings which is to link to- renc~ '40, and. William Irwin '38,
geth er all college organizations into who 1S. also ~haIrman of the Pe:mone international group.
Miss sylvama regIOnal are~ .orgamzed
Poling further described the eleven under the Student ?hnstIan moveFinancial Hint
commission s formed at the con- ment. Faculty adVIsors were Prof. I
fer ence as a means of leading dif- and Mrs. F. 1. Sheeder.
r a k e n r r un gc m ' nts thl w ee k with
As a conclusion to t he evening's
feren t groups into a study of the
D ou g ln )Ic rt z o r nny Du IDe
various cam pus problems. Through- program, Kenneth Seagrave '39,
, hIll m e mb e r to buy yo ur ]tully at
out h er talk she emphasized the offered t hree short, melodious tunes
)i;:J .:'O.
E XPIR E
VE Bltl' AHY 2.
hospitality created on the Miami on t h e organ .
'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--!

I

w.

IStudents To Engage In

Snow

A GOO D PLA E .••

I

we are. ~:t~~~ t~:~ ;~:\~owledge
h as increased tremendously.
Do you remember how pretty In a meeting of all social science
some of the co-eeLs looked in their and ecouomics majors
called
ski suits? At the same time one shortly after the Christmas holicould tell which girls were en- days, it was announced by Dr. J.
dowed with naturally curly hair ILynn Barnard that Ursinus stuafter they had been taken for a dents in these two groups will have
ride in the snow or had had their , the opportunity of engaging in a
faces washed.
I state-wide mock governmental conAs for keen eyesight and marks- ference. These educational meetmanship, everybody was contented ings of college students, conducted
to find in others a marked lack in to acquaint young people with the
both these qualities. But, those workings of government at first
minor few who may not be of the hand, have been held for several
same opinion can look forward to years, but this is the first time that
the next wintry precipitation to Ursinus men and women will pargain vengeance upon those whose ticipate.
victims they were - just another According to information from
reason for appreciating the next Miss Genevieve Blatt, the confersnow.
ence's executive director, the affair
will, as in other years, be held in
the state capitol, Harrisburg, sometime in April. In previous years,
the conferences have dramatized a
model state legislature and a model
constitutional convention. For this
they have received high praise from
prominent educators. This year
the conference will meet as a model
Governor's Conference.
Ea ch
school's delegation will represent a
certain state and its executive staff.
The problems, of that state which
seem to need cooperation will be
discussed . The chairman of the
group from each school will act as
"governor" and the rest of the
delegates as members of his "cabinet".

Governor's Conference

Mock Cabinet Members
To Meet First Day

The first day of the conference
of
"secretaries of state", "attorneys
general", "secretaries of highways",
etc. The findings of these meetings will be placed before the general session of the conference on
the following day.
The exact dates for the threeday conference, whose headquarters
will be at the Penn-Harris Hotel,
ha ve not as yet been determined.
Paul Craigie '38, who is in charge
of arrangements, stated that the
College will pay the school membership fee, but that each delegate will have to finance his own
share of the trip and living expenses. Approximately fifteen students have already signified their
intention of attending the conference.
will be consumed by meetings

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
Norristown

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday
Stage Attraction Tuesday Nite

Chas. Quigley in an Ice
Hockey Drama
"THE GAME THAT KILLS"

Wednesday and Thursday

Karen Morley in the
Mystery Thrill
"GIRL FROM SCOTLAND YARD"

Friday and Saturday

Joe E. Brown in the riot
aviation comedy
"RIDING ON AIR"

NORRIS
Monday

.-.......,. very cigarette
features something . .

Pat O'Brien and Geo. Brent
in the exciting

.

Chesterfield features the one
thing that really counts •.. pleasure. It all comes down to this:
Chesterfields are made of mild
ripe tobaccos.. rolled in pure
cigarette paper ... the best that
money can buy.

That's why Chesterfield's
milder better taste will
give you more pleasure.

Tuesday and Wednesday

Kay Francis in
"FIRST LADY"

Thursday
Stage Attraction Thursda.y Nite

Nino Martini in
"MUSIC FOR MADAME"
Fri., Sat. and Mon.

See the Big Fight!
Carole Lombard and Frederic
March in Technicolor
"NOTHING SACRED"

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday

Jean Arthur in
"EASY LIVING"

Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE"IDOL OF THE CROWD"
and

LAWRENCE TIBBETT

"THANKS FOR LISTENING"
Friday and Saturday
Vaudeville Show Friday Night

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN

Boris Karloff
In

DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

"SUBMARINE D-l"

Copyright 1938. lJDa1T II: Knu ToBAClCO Co.

"WEST OF SIIANGBAI"

